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Wednesday night three Negroes, headod by
a white man named Chailj Davis, entered the
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with a hatchot. (ieorgo Yarrington, a
Ls carried to that town and put t a well tllatod
colored porter, was fired at several times, but
escaped through a back door. Klchbergor was
shot in the shoulder and severely wounded,
Uo never spoke, nor appeared to notice The murderers were captured and lodged la
who went to eceblm. Ale seemed
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harmless, but one day ho sensed aIt. child,
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in July, although England has offParliment.
dosed its doors, Tuesday, on the discovery thato journment
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ered to submit a modus vivendi
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Cholora has appeared In Cochin China.rr
that it
$100,008 In speculation. It is thought
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pure
new and bright, look very much liko a f. gold mentof the Ming,
A pamphlet is being circulated in Russia ur
niece. This use of tho nickel has been held to
Jo cuunterfeiting In the California circuit court. clng whito.ltussians to cooperato for the overthrow of despotism. Tho white Russian revoln
seizures of ihese pieces used for jewelrynohave
artnimro nannr Ilninnn has icanDeared.
liecn made in Boston and vicinity, but
A serious famine prevails in the province of
rests as ve t have been made. If dealers iscontinue
it
stated, Kazan, jiussia, causeu oy iuc uimio vi mo
to deal in this kind of counterfeiting,
will
tho
and
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The Independence Belgo of Russia declares
IMWTUltOTIVB rOIIKHt VHtliS IN NOKTIl CARO
that Mr Henry M. Stanley is, definitely abandLINA.
oning the Congo niisson.
The most destructive forest fires ever known
It Is reported that there has been an agrarean
or
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been
devastating
in that section have
rising at Oofa in Russia, Many conflicts arc
and
Carolina
North
of
counties
seven border
said to hava taken plao, la which several gendast armes
were killed or wounded
South Carolina for the last three days.
lorosts of long leaf pine, which formed tho chief
French
The
attempt to cut off tho Chinese re.uuwv
Komve oi i tie nmoer nui'i'y ,
treat from
completely failed.
Hundreds of thousiinds of trees have beon
orA Russian nobleman, Prince Andronikoff, has
burned, and some of tho largest turpentine
bczn arrested on account of suspoctcd Nihilistic
chards in the state ruined. Many
have been destroyed, and a number of towns
proclivities.
counThe
have narrowly escaped destruction.
Tho Irish bishops will convene at Rome in
is a blackened wllder-ir- 'try, in (Teat stretches,have
September, for similar pnrposes to thosa of the
home-iorendered
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families
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convention of American bishops, in 1883.
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Signor Bianchcri, tho government candidate,
.i;w.t;n.i
has been elected president of tha Italian Chami'ew places, it is reported, have escaped, lho ber of
Deputies, by a vote of 239 to 130 for Sig's
fires were set Dy gparas irum
nor Cairoll, the opposition candidate.
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winds
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driven, by high
Tho 'Varsity race cam3 off, Monday, over
woods. The total loss is something like $.1,000,-00the usual course, irom rutney to MortiaKe,
,
seems to have excited little InterA WOMAN TOVMD England, but
MURDER
A MYSTERIOUS
est. The death of Prince Leopold and the bad
WITH TART OP HER HEAD BLOWN OFF.
weather contributed to tho dulness. The light
o
farmer at Stony blues crept up on enearer to the darks, the score
Edward Swears, a
N.
returning
Warren
upon
Y.,
county,
now standing 22 victories for Oxford and 18 for
Creek,
to his home Tuesday evening, from which he Cambridge. It was a "soft thing" for Camhad Iwen absent since morning attending the bridge.
town election, found the body of his wife lying
Paternoster Row, London, had a 1,500,000
across tho threshold of the door leading from
The entire top tire, Thursday night of last week.
the kitchen to the sitting-rooMr Gladstone made a powerful speech in the
of her head had been blown off, apparently by
in support of tho franchise
u
wound, and a piece of the skull lay Commons, Monday,
state
about ten feet from the corpse. Bipod stains on bill. He said it was a good ofthing for the
that the largest number
capable citizens
:l broom closo bv and upon a small pile of dirt
indicated that the woman had been murdered should posess the franchise. He defended the
while pursuing her household duties. The body extension of the franchise in Ireland, as an act
was cold, and fires in the stove hsd gono out of right and justice.
Tho recent sudden removal of tho convict
and other circumstances proved that she had
i'lioro is no Irish Invincibles from the Irish to English prismet her death some time before,
clue to the murderer and the object of the crima ons is attributed to the discovery of a conspira
is a mystery
cy to blow up Mount Joy prison at Dublin, Ir.
It is stated that the Invincibles in the prison
Al.I.COK IIIXOVEKV Oi' A. T. KTKWAUT'b
wcro engaged in clandestine correspondence with
REMAIN.
conspirators outside. Letters were found in
Vn item U going the rounds, credited to the
James Mullett's cell which disclosed tho plot.
notoria
effect
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to
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Tue prison warders were to be bribed with mon
ous crook named Sweigels, who was serving a ey from O'Donovan Rossa's fund to convey an
Hcntence for robbery in an Illinois penitentiary infernal machine Into the prison. One letter conhail confessed to a detective of being one of tho tained an order for the murder of Patrick Delany,
Stewart grave robliers. The story goes that the one of tho PhoeniK park conspirators, by throw- crook promised to restoro the body osly on iug him over tlie ualcony as ne suouiu leave tue
condition of his pardon from the r.enltentiary prison after mass. Delaney is still at Mountjoy
ami receiving a part of the reward. His pardon for satety, Many ot tue waraers nave Deen
was secured, and, according to the detective's
This rumer is strenuously denied on
Htorv, a s i ndicate, with a capital of $10,000,was
what is claimed to be "high authority."
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The head quarters of the anarchists In Switz
in:d securing the roward of $100,000 by Judge erland
have been removed from Geneva to
Hilton for the return of Mr Stewart's remains;
Basle. Austria has demanded of the Swiss
In! t wo or three visits were made to New York,
the surrender of Falk, charged
u i li.it negotiations were conducted through a government
i uuu
that Inspector Willi couloir, tiy ill lliuiuuia ai
cm U detective of New York;
Vienna.
liecauso
I ynic-o." New York became offended
he was not consulted after the first visit; that
CONNECTICUT.
the remains were finally returned upon the
payment of $25,000 by Judge Hilton.
UHOT THROUGH THE HEAKT.
HORRIBLE WIFE Ml'ItDHn.
Lewis Tracy, in his saloon in one of the low
Mrs Dr L. M. Beach, the wlfo of a prominent wards of Hartford, shot and killed a French
in Canadian named George Ethier, Wednesday
physician of Altoona, Pa., was discovered
her residenco Monday morning with her head night. They had been "fooling," and Tracy
has
doctor
Tho
took up a revolver, and, aiming at Ethier's
her
almost cut from
body.
been arrested, and it is said he has admitted
heart, pulled the trigger, and ho fell dead withUnit he committed the deed. Two largo knives out uttering a word.
and a clcavar used for amputating purposes
took place oa tlie Mllford
A brutal
wjre found licsido tho victim.
road west of New Haven Saturday night, about
star
theso
What a foul mass of rottenness
200 Yale students and sporting men Irom- that
route infamies have been from beainniug to city and Bridgeport attending. A New Haven
end.-N- ew
York World.
eight years old. weighing 30
dug, "Tiger,
.DISEASE AND' FILTH.
pounds, was pitted against a Bridgeport dog,
New
of
two
health
of
Jack,''
years old, weighing 41 2 pounds.
The attention of the board
York has becu called to tho fact that there Is The dogs fought fiercely for 30 minutes, when
Ivi.hus fever in the district on the east side in- "Jack", fled, vetoing with pain and covered
hut
habited bv Polish Jews. It is spreading rapid- with blood. The animals were sponged,"Tihospitals when word was giveu to resume the fight,
ly. Many cases have been sent toofthe
were
tho
and
stakes
district
not
the
did
Jews
given
respond
ger"
in the last few days. The
t are crowded iuto filthy tenements to "Jack." The spectators quarreled over the
decision and a general fight ensued.
devoid of all sanitary arrnngemeR'.s.
' Til
asssciatior.
A turkey buzzard was seen at Norwalk last
Wvoinlng
nv.!ilM have $20:,XK,oaO invested and weelt, a very rare occurrence in mai lainuuc.
.::.. ryy;m Jrim or mock, new iw milSec-- i
NKW HAMPSHIRE.
meeting at Cheyenne, Wv., Monday.
ii' t, ,.i,v--i siMi-.i- mhinittpil n, ri'iKM'L in
The
tannery of Jainoa Lewis & Co. at
iutl:imil organization of cuttle breeders, tho use Milton large
was burned Saturday night. Loss,
ui government L'mis lor jra.ins
$31,500, stocW $20,000; The
- ti :i:i.j;(rt ion, and other questions of only local firo isinsurance, to have been of incendiary
supposed
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He :ti;m on one of the witnesses churches.
Tha catna'-'- e factory of J. Kcmplc, in St
Mo., a three story brick building, caved
in eartv last Sunday morning and wa totally
"a
with their
destroyed. About dozen employes several
of
families occupied the upper story,
whom went down with the debris, but no one
mas seriously injured except Mrs Coccnio and
a ctiilu. 1 ue ure airm " BuumiruHu '
ot I he inmates who had not alreaay cscapeu,
ci-o
taken out of the ruins by the fnvnifn.
Three masked men burst in the door of the
residence of Carl 8 holtz at East Tawas, Mich.,
t
1.. Mtwlit inri itrpil NCTCril shots.
as
killing a son of Mr Rcholtz. anaThey then ana
saulted Mr Scholtz, bis wire
aaugnier
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of tha Day of
For the Mnsloal Celebratlan
Oleaued from Vermant HilUidat
lays
anil Valleys.
"Christ the Lord Is Rhen
Glory In the highest,
And on earth peace,
I i
Good will to men,"
'iiie glad day iiymhoillag liie resurrection of
tie Christ haa become in the Christian churches
a recognized occasjon for thanksgiving and
churches Sunday
praise. In tho various breadth
of our land
throughout the longtli and
there will arise "shouts of tidings" and "songs
"
of
the
stone
o
fori
the
sepulchre Is
of praise
rolled away and the Lord has risen indeed. obVermont, with Christian roverance, will
serve the day In a manner highly appropriate,
and below we give the musical programmes in
the principal towns throughout the state :
In Brattleboro quite an elaborate preparation
in the way of mnslc has been made and the
Below
churches will be beautifully decorated. dlllercnt
for the
may be found the arrangement
programmes.

.

Sermon.

Ridhead
Gounod
Hymnal
Old Chant
Hutchins

1. Offertory,
2. Sanctus,
3. Kucharistlc Hymn,
4. Gloria in Excllsis,

Nlme Dimnilttcs,

C.

I

;'

Wilson

4:aop.m.

Sunday School Festival.
'

'

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

-

1IUBLINOTON.

TltlhD CONGREGATIONAL
1.

MISFORTUNBVICTIMS.

CHURCH, MORNING

Organ voluntary, "Holy, holy, holy,

Gon nod

2.
3.

Invocation,
Goato
Anthem, "Christ Is risen,"
.
..
.
nenpturo roauing,
0. Solo, "I know that toy Redeemer llvcth."
Handel
0. Prayar,
7. Response by choir, "Glvoth mo
8. Hyuui, "Nlcaoa,"
9. Collection, organ, proludo,
Rcineke
Sermon,
10. Hymn, "Fralse the Lord,"
11, Organ voluntary, March, Tnuhiuuer,
Wagner
G. F. Moody, organist, W. A. Shaw, musical
uirector,

WKKK'g FIGHT WITH
KIN, MISKOltTUNK AND CRIME,
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MATTERS IN
MORE BUKOLAniES

VERMONT
IN RI'TLANO.
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Klngsley'e hardware ttorb and Billings Bros.' froory ,tora, on Merchants Row
wore burglarized last night.
An exaiinatlon
Iluleasoil by Suloliln from, I.lfe'f Toll and of tho promises this
morning shows that the
Cares.
first attempt was made upon the basement
o
Phhieas W. Spanldlng, a
farmer door in the rear of
store. Being
of the town of Cavendish committed suicide oh miablo to force it' the Klngslcy't
thieves procured a
the
0th
in
himself
his
...r.
tl
Aiir
mnnntcd
tn
0...1
Saturday
by hanging
horse stable. He had boun dead tome time entrance by cutting a pane of
and openwhen discovered. He was 73 year of age. ing a window. The money-draw- glass was
rilled
A ton, a man grown resided with his father and of
its contents, gome eighteen or twenty dollars .
between the two it is allegied not always the It Is not yet known what
if
goods
any wero
most harmonious relations prevailed. Mr. taken. 1 he thieves
gained admission to BilSpauldlng came of a highly respectable family, lings Bros, store through the basement door
a brother being one of the substantial citizens which was nr ed oil' Its lilnrnu At ti,0 i,.a,i
of Cavendish.
the cellar stairs a pannel w as very neatly removed and a door unbolted which gave them
A TERRIBLE FALL.
admission to the
A chest of tea
11. T. Balchclder of Bar re, had a narrow eswas taken as well as other articles not yet fully
cape from a serious nccident recently. He wa
ascertained..
At this stage it Is presumed
at work remodelling a barn when he accidentthe burglars wore frightened In some way, for
ally fell a distance of about 20 feet. Fortunathey left without attempting to break Into the
tely no bones were broken and he oscaped with front part of the store.
These are precisely the
a few slight bruises. How he could bavu Jallen same tnctiei that were used
in the many burgto far and come out so well remains a myste- laries committed here last full and
there Is no
doubt that this Is the work of the tame parry.
Blown up by Powder.
ties. It is evident that they are Rutland people
Baxter Satccnt. of Stafford, while nt work yetthelrwcrk shows them to bo no novices,
in tho Tyson mine, accldently dropped his can- - fho police suspoct various persons, and several '
i
uisuuuii
spowner, wnien exploded, in
imuij iu U!; 1Hiluu U1.S WOtttw
v
juriiig him badly,
Tho
controller
ofthe currency has authorised
STRUCK. WITH PAUALVXtH.
the Gray national bank of Middletown Springs,
John Maxlcy, of Tunbridgc, had a shock of Vermont,
to begin business with a capital or
paralysis, onnday ingnt, and is very low.
$50,000.
IN DEATH'S STIFF EM II RACK.
Rov Wilbur Rand of the Congregatlona
Michael Nutt, a pensioner of the Mexican church, Barnet, has resigned, to take ellectMay
was
found
5th.
frozen
to death on Tuesday nt
war,
Mlddlebury. It was first supposed incorrectly
The
Island flehormtn, a.restcd for violaiuui me uuuy wus mar oi a missing nnttsonrg tion of Hog
tha lisli lairhave been released on $ 250
uivi lumii, iiin-rioii'iii.
each, J. II. Donaldson becoming surety
SUICIDE
well-to-d-

lacf-nc-

The selections to bo suns in the Baptist
church will bo takou from the new "Prize Anthem Book," consequently the names of the
n
authors are as yet unknown. Mrs J. H.
is organist and directress. Tho following
do
win
given at the morning service.
1. Organ Voluntary,
Doane
2. Anthem, "From Heaven the loud An
gelic Song Began." ,
AT TIIK CATHEDRAL,
3. Otlcrtoir,
1. "Kyrie,
4. EAster Anthem, "Christ is Risen from
2. Gloria,,
tho Dead."
Mass from Stock leu
3. Credo,
Quartette, E flat.
During the morning services at the Methodist 4. Sanctus,
church the choir, with N. C. Dye as leader, will 0. Aenus Deo.
ing tuo antboms, "Hall Easter Morn," aim 6. Oliertory, "Ileaona Cooll."
Werner
"Our Risen Lard", by Hull ; also the anthem,
AT VESPER KKItVICE.
"The Lord Is Risen Indeed." bv Blllinrs.
Chamberlain
Fanner's mass will bo snng entire at St Peter't 1. "VenlJesu"
2, Anthem, "Hoac dies
AT THE CENTRE CONGREGATIONAL CIU IIPU.
cuurcn.
3.
"Tantum
Ergo,"
1. Organ Voluntary.
Angor
AT 11KI.LOWS FALLS.
2. Doxology.
urganiBt, Agnes Dunning.. Musical director
,
"'MANUAL CHURCH 7:30 A. M.
hoy I'uiner ouiuvau. ,
3. Choir Voluntary. ,, "Benedlc Annua,"
T,.
B k. Carol Christ is
nn.SU...
Sullivan
risen.
The various chukhos here wlll.be floral ly
Anthem-rrChri4. Choir Hymn. "Christ the' Lord ' Is
our nassovcr.
Plain Chant. decorated Sunday and music will lie .reudorod
. ;,'
risen
'Te Deum."
Garrett as ioiiows:
6. Hymn. Congregation.
"Jubilate."
Plain Chant
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL, MORNING SERVICE.
. ..
0. Hymn. Congregation.
Hyrnn--"His risen."
From the Hymnal
organ, Processional, March, and,
Voluntary,
:30
10
SECOND SERVICE
A. M.
AT THE PIRST BAPTIST CHUHCH
Voluntary, choir, chorus. "Awake Glad Soul
Goss
"TeDouin"
Holflen
Morning.
Carol "Christ is risen. Allllnlia"
Field
EASTER HKIIVICE FOR Kl'NDA
1. Chant, "O come lot ns sing."
Antbam
Buck.
' "Sure promises
Sing praises unto tho Iord" Gowerod 1. Responsive reading,
2. Festival Te Deum.
-2. Gloria Patri,
3. Hymn Anthom,
tiymn curist tuo ioru is rison
IIa.'l
'
.
is
risen
Hymnal
Lord
"Christ the
3. "The Lord is my Shepherd,"
Hall Responses
Baker 4. Responsive reading,
4. Response, "As panU the heart.'
him was life"
"In
AT WALPOLE.
GOOD TSM.'LARS
ON THE WAR PATH.
Sanctus
Schultz
" We beseech Thee'
0. nymn.
.Response, '
M. J. Comstoek of the "Hollow" Watnnle. S
Tho Good Tonplarsof West Berkshire visit ed
Hymn Communion.
Hymnal 6, j Carol, solo and chorus,
bells
"Easter
Kvenlug.
II., committed suicide by shooting himself their local
Old Chant 0. Responsive reading.
"Gloria in Excelsis."
recently and cleaned ont
Goato
tho head with a pistol Monday after1. Anthem, "Christ Is risen."
Sermon by the pastor suitable for the day
- "Jesus and the Resurrection" with response through
noon.
He was 38 years of ago and leaves a the entire establishment, breaking bottles and
2. Hymn.
ui.,(
Choir is coinpoHed of a double quartet.
No appeal taken.
smashing
things
tue
generally.
cuoir
s ny
o causo is given for tho rash act,
3. Chorus, Stabat Mater.
Lowry
ianuiy.
7. Prayer.
A petition has been circulating in St Albans
CHILDRENa' SERVICE
4 P.'Sf.
4. Quartet, "At Jesus' Grave."
Lowry
HURGLAR
UNDER
ARREST.
8. Easter, carol
asking for the removal of Comptroller' Knox.
"Sweetly are the birds sing.
.
6. Chorus, "Christ is Risen."
Lowry Processional "Soldiers of the
Edward Badser was arrested at Nmvlmrv. Tho parties to tho petition allege
Captain."
that the Comp.. mg,
6. Solo and Quartet, "O Lillies."
Lowry Ten Selections of Psalms.
a
on
of
9.
port Saturday
Sermon,
charge burglarizing B. F. troller is not doing right in the matter of the
Abt
7. Duet, "Easter Lillies."
Drown's
store
and
10.
a
and
Banister
Chants
"The
considerable
,
buds
Vermont
are
on
Carol,
the
National
Bank.
taking
quanby Bcllany, Blakely,
bursting
8. Chorus "If Christ be not risen."
Lowry
tity ot cigars, tobacco and confectionery. He
irecs
Terry.
SALVATION FOR MIDDLEHURV
9. Duet and Chorus, "O the Tidings."
Lowry Bonnm Est
was put under yaw bonds and committed to
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"Easter
2.
Class
He
recitation,
Roach.
with
contract
plants in 1880 as the sncccssor of Joseph E McDonof
voices, under ine leadfull chorus of thirty-tw- o
Mr Cox's speech on the tariff iu the house makinir
3. Kinginir, "Christ the Lord if risen.'
himself squarely on the right platform : aecre- - ald, and took his seat on March 4th, 1SS1. Hit
last week and Senator Beck 't in the senate
ership of Prof Geo A. Meitzke, with Mrs Geo
4. Recitation. "The empty tomb."
is
tlie
Chandler
while
a
for
navy
career as a senator has been only moderately
money
A. Meitzke as soprano soloist. Preparations
both carcfullv prepared and admirable produ; Lnkc xmv.
8. Reading, Mark xvi,
,
ary.""
eventful, but he hag the reputation of beingRe-a
are also being made for floral decorations in the
ctionswere the opening puns in' the tariff
6. Recitation.
bard and conscientious worker. Before the
in the present congress. Monday there 'itayworth'
church.
Horwt.
for
7. Singing, "Our risen Ixwd."
l'owdera
joodtlo
AT TRINITY CHI BCH.
publican convention of 1SS6, Senator Harrison
was another prelimiuarv kkirniish on the ques8. Reading, Luke xxiv,
of
The
25
cents.
prescription
Pound
paners,
to raise
was frequently named by the press as a promtion, in the fight over "Converse's bill one
Tlie floral dioplay next Sunday, it is expected
9. Recitation, "The Lord is
No inert matter. Pure
point a successful veterinary.
ising "dark horse." At a descendant of thea
the tariff on wool. It decided at least
will lie more elaborate than that of any previous 10. Reading, Matt, xxviii,
to
as
in
such proportion
Harrisons of revolutionary fame he iiears
in favor of tlie Morrison tariff bill namelv, medicine combined the
obrear. The music, under the direction of J. A. 1 1. Recitation, "Heralds of joy."
of
system, removing
more honored Aawrican history.
that it will be "considered" by the house. If reach all parrs
12. Singing, fHail Easter morn."
Merrill, will be rendered at follows at 7 a. m.
all
matter,
and
producing
structions
unliealthy
toe opponent of the bill intended to stifle it
Danks 13. Reading, John xx,
1. Anthem, "He Is Risen,"
a natural appetite and healthy nutrition ; used
without debate it was a capital blunder in them
Bartlett 1 4. Recitation, "The weeping Mary.'
a preventive of contagious
is
2. Anthem "Christ our Passover,"
it
rewool
occasionally,
his
to
Converse
to allow Mr
bring up
The coming holidays will be more generally
Urackett 15. Kinging, "He is risen
off Blind Staguer. Colic,
3. 1e leum.
solution. Frank Hani made a masterly speech diaease and ward
observed than for many years, aad we would
16.
Buck
reading.
Responsive
4. Jubilate.
Pinkeye, Dialtes, Worms. Diar119 to 126. About
Epizootic,
was
defeated
bid
and
the
'
walk.
1 7.
our readers that a bottle of Dr Boll t
remind
Church Hymnal
Recitation, "The evening
and effectual at any time.
5. Hymn 101,
holi33 Democrats stuck by Randall, bat they were rhea, etc. Safe
48. Heading, John xx,
in quality, qnantitr Cough Syrup will prove a most acceptable
10 :45 a. ra.
all
of
Ahead
Totcompetitloa
who
dozea
Republicans
partly offset by the
A
day present.
Dankt 19. Recitation. "A glorious meeting.
store.
all
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1. Anthem "Christ onr Tassover,"
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price.
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Tlckernian 20. Singing, "Halletojah! He it risen.
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meets the 30th.
The Republican convention
Ex Gov. 11. F. Prescott will preside.
Charles Hudson probably fatally assaulted
and kicked Henry L. Knowe, at Newport, Saturday night, and robbed him of between 950
and t00. The two had been drinking together,
and Knowo was enticed to a lonely place. Hudson was arrested.
The Prohibitionists had a stats convention
at Manchester, Tuesday, and aired their views,
and elected delegates to a national convention.
West Halifax. Mrs Lewis Corse is qnite
sick. James L. ltidgclcy Lodge No 15, 1. O.O.
F have changed their night of meeting from
Friday to Saturday evening. Miss Cairie A.
AVoodard (lied of dropsical consumption at the
residence of her father, on the 1st inst., after a
long and painful illness. Miss Woodard was
a school teacher of long experience, and was an
earnest and consistent memlier of the Mcthodi.t
church in this town, and was quite prominent
at the
tlier members ot me ianuiy, nu niimcu mem in church work. The fnneral waa held
Centre church on tlie 3d inst., Rev A. B. Truax
..f i.'VKI marks in irold.
The postmaster at Grove, the new
officiating.
Wm. A. Hall, the controller's cierk, of Newhas some, difliculty in getting the
and
r.totliif,
a
Canada
to
fled
defaulter,
who
ark N.
mails. The trouble, briefly stated, is because
was extraditeda while ago, ha leen sentenceil
the government refuses to pay the extra sum
to Vi year in prison.
demanded by him lor shopping there; therefore,
truce lietween Chili and Bolivia hi been like the priest and the Invite, he "passes by on
Bolivian
which
ocenpied
territory
by
side." School district No 2 is famous
proclaimed
law and trade the other
for freeing strange animals. They have a new
by Chilians remains under Chilian
free.
made
U
Bolivia
Chili and
style this soring. This time it is of a dark
The Chicaeo humane society has unearthed color, with liody alwut the sue of a shepherd
cliildrcn'i "home ," kept by a woman named dog, very short" legs, and a bushy Uil. It is
suock and supported by charity, who wretchs npjiosed to be an otter as it shows a decided
edness rivals that of Ikrthenoy s hall, or of prcfirem-- for the water.
York.
New
in
fold"
"
Shephard'i
Crowley'
Tlie pla was horribly filthy, tlie 20 little one
A Life garlaa; Prcaeat.
were ted chiefly on inush and potatoes, and
Mr M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kau saved
were forced to spend most of the day in a cellar
trial bottle of Dr King's
a
which wu also ocenpied by a cow, and to sleep hit lile by simple
for consumption, which caused
in dirty and wet beds. The woman is now on New Discovery,
Ian
nrocare
a
to
bottle, that completely
him
trial for be r cruelty.
when doctors, change of climate and
The flood tn the Pettepone coal shaft tat cured thhim,
cunnot
every in else had failed. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Kingston, Penn, is so high that work
Iloaryenesa, Severe Uougns, ana au i oroai ana
rrsnmed for some weeks.
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8. Anthem. "Christ the Lord is Risen
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